
Rangr�'� India� Cuisin� Men�
1 Botanical Road, Takaro, Palmerston North 4412, New Zealand

https://www.rangrasindiancuisine.co.nz

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rangra's Indian Cuisine from Palmerston North. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rangra's Indian Cuisine:
Ordered 2 Butter Paneer and was offered very helpful advice and even a sample taste to make sure we would

enjoy it. Never had such an amazing experience or food. If you only had a branch in Whanganui, we will
unfortunately come by now if in Palmy safe! read more. What User doesn't like about Rangra's Indian Cuisine:
Not very happy with our order tonight. We ordered over the phone 1x butter prawns medium spice and 1x lamb
korma medium spice. The girl called out our order as above. Got home and had 1x butter chicken medium spice

and 1x lamb korma medium spice. Really disappointed that they couldn’t get our order right even when they
called it out correctly. Not what I wanted and some poor other person has prawns read more. Rangra's Indian
Cuisine in Palmerston North offers freshly prepared fine meals with traditional Indian spices and sides like rice

or naan.
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